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A passion for music. A passion for discovery.
Perceval Gilles, Sarah Sultan
Trio Atanassov
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Marie Chilemme
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Dear chamber music lovers,
We are delighted to share our 2021/22 season with you. As we prepare
to start a new season this fall, it is essential in a time such as the one in
which we live, to hope and to look ahead. To meet again, through the
reunion of artists and the public. Together with you.
Music and culture have an important role to play in our lives. Music is a
living art form, constantly evolving in our relationship to each
composer and work. Music helps make sense of our busy lives and
the world in general. Above all, music is a shared experience. And we
feel privileged to present to you a season of chamber music with some
of the brightest artists of the new generation of classical music.
Celebrating the centenary of Camille Saint-Saëns, we open the season
Sophie de Bardonnèche
Le Consort
septembre 2019

in September with Trio Zadig in an evocative program of Rameau, Liszt
and Saint-Saëns. The connection? The works of Rameau and Liszt
have been reimagined for piano trio by Saint-Saëns. In November, we
welcome the Hermès Quartet for the first time in a program based on
the intensity and beauty of Janáček’s « Intimate letters » and
Schubert's « Death and the Maiden ». For our third series, pianist
Clément Lefebvre, violinist Shuichi Okada, and cellist Gauthier Broutin
present a program of two exquisite trios by Mozart and Brahms. In
January 2022, we welcome the cellist Marie Ythier, flautist Samuel
Bricault, and pianist Maroussia Gentet in a creative project: Schumann
« re-imagined » around Schumann’s Kinderszenen, op 15 (Scenes

Verena Chen, Guillaume Bellom
mars 2018

from Childhood), which has been transcribed for flute, cello and piano
by French composer Tristan Murail. In April, the Trio Atanassov will be
joined by Anne Solveig Weber and Manuel Vioque-Judde to perform
two heroic masterpieces of the repertoire: the piano quintets of

Gabrielle Lafait | Quatuor Hanson
février 2020

Brahms and Schumann. Finally, to conclude our season, the Hanson
Quartet will present an exhilarating program to launch the summer
season: works by Beethoven and Bartók.
We hope you that you will be able to join us for a season that promises
many beautiful and unforgettable moments.

sinfoniettaMusic by the Glass
our concert evening series

An intimate
concert and wine
tasting experience,
our unique « Music
by the Glass »
chamber series
creates a blend of
culture and
relaxed
conversations,
chamber music
and excellent wine,
offering a unique
experience to our
guests within a
warm setting.

sinfoniettaSeason

TRIOS FOR PIANO AND STRINGS

Trio Zadig
Ian Barber, Marc Girard-Garcia

september

Rameau, Liszt, and Saint-Saëns❉
Friday, 24 September 2021 | 20h

Saturday, 25 September 2021 | 20h

Fondation des États-Unis
Grand Salon | 75014

Les nocturnes de laude —
résidence privée | 75014

JEAN-PHILIPPE RAMEAU

FRANZ LISZT

Pièces de clavecin en concerts
« Orpheus », poème symphonique
premier et cinquième concert (1741) (1854)

CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS

Trio for piano, violin and violoncello n° 2 in E minor, opus 92 (1892)

Trio Zadig

Boris Borgolotto, violin | Marc Girard-Garcia, violoncello | Ian Barber, piano
€ 25 / 15 www.sinfoniettaparis.org | reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org
❉ rescheduled from the 2019/20 season

STRING QUARTETS

november

Janáček and Schubert

Thursday, 18 November 2021 | 20h Friday, 19 November 2021 | 20h
Salle Colonne - Grand Salon
75013

Musée national Jean-Jacques Henner
75017

LEOŠ JANÁČEK

FRANZ SCHUBERT

String quartet n° 2 ,
« Intimate letters » (1928)

String quartet n° 14 in D minor,
« Death and the Maiden » (1824)

Quatuor Hermès
Omer Bouchez, violin | Elise Liu, violin
Lou Yung-Hsin Chang, viola | Yan Levionnois, violoncello
Quatuor Hermès

€ 25 / 15

www.sinfoniettaparis.org | reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org

sinfoniettaSeason

TRIOS FOR PIANO AND STRINGS

Clément Lefebvre

december

Mozart and Brahms❉

Thursday, 9 December 2021 | 20h Friday, 10 December 2021 | 20h
Salle André Marchal / INJA
75007▲

WOLFGANG
AMADEUS MOZART
Piano trio in G major, K 496 (1786)

Musée national Jean-Jacques
Henner | 75017

JOHANNES BRAHMS

Trio for piano and strings n°1, op. 8
in B major (1854)

Artistes

Schuichi Okada, violin | Gauthier Broutin, violoncello | Clément Lefebvre, piano
€ 25 / 15 www.sinfoniettaparis.org | reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org
❉ rescheduled from the 2020/21 season | ▲ space to be confirmed

TRIOS FOR FLUTE, CELLO, and PIANO

january 2022

Schumann « ré-imaginé »
Friday, 28 January 2022 | 20h

Saturday, 29 January 2022 | 20h

Salle Colonne - Grand Salon
75013

Musée national Jean-Jacques
Henner | 75017

ROBERT SCHUMANN

ROBERT SCHUMANN

Marie Ythier

«Sechs Stücke im Kanonischer Form» «Fünf Stücke im Volkston» for
for flute, cello and piano, Op. 56 (1845) violoncello & piano, Op. 102 (1849)
orch. by Theodor Kirchner (1888)

ROBERT SCHUMANN
«Kinderszenen» / «Scenes from Childhood», Op. 15 (1838)
for flute, cello and piano | a re-reading by Tristan Murail (2019)

Artistes

Samuel Bricault, flute | Marie Ythier, violoncello | Maroussia Gentet, piano
€ 25 / 15

www.sinfoniettaparis.org | reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org

Samuel Bricault

sinfoniettaSeason

QUINTETS FOR PIANO AND STRINGS

Anne Solveig Weber

april 2022

Brahms and Schumann❉
Friday, 8 April 2022 | 20h

Saturday, 9 April 2022 | 20h

Salle André Marchal / INJA
75007

Les nocturnes de laude —
résidence privée | 75014

JOHANNES BRAHMS

ROBERT SCHUMANN

Quintet for piano and strings
in F minor, op. 34 (1864)

Quintet for piano and strings
in E-flat major, op. 44 (1842)

Artistes | Trio Atanassov

Perceval Gilles, violin | Sarah Sultan, violoncello | Pierre-Kaloyann Atanassov, piano
with Anne Solveig Weber, violin | Manuel Vioque-Judde, viola
€ 25 / 15 www.sinfoniettaparis.org | reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org
❉ rescheduled from the 2019/20 season

Trio Atanassov

STRING QUARTETS
Friday, 10 June 2022 | 20h

Saturday, 11 June 2022 | 20h

Fondation des États-Unis
Grand Salon | 75006

Musée national Gustave Moreau
75009

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN

BÉLA BARTÓK

String quartet n° 1
in F major, opus 18 n° 1 (1800)

String quartet n° 4
in C major (1928)

Quatuor Hanson
Anton Hanson, violin | Jules Dussap, violin
Gabrielle Lafait, viola | Simon Dechambre, violoncello
Anton Hanson

june 2022

Beethoven et Bartók

€ 25 / 15

www.sinfoniettaparis.org | reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org
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Our annual giving campaign

Our annual giving campaign
Join our 2021-22 campaign and support the artists and future of Sinfonietta!
We are proud of the artistic mark we are making, featuring some of the best and
brightest classical musicians of the new generation through substantial and
adventurous concert projects. And our work would not be possible without you.
Ticketed revenue accounts for just 30 to 40% of our overall budget, meaning

Fanny Robilliard
Trio Karénine
avril 2018

that private and corporate support play a meaningful role in our livelihood. By
becoming a donor and artistic partner of Sinfonietta, your support will benefit the
artists and concerts this season—as well as our future.

BRAVO! dinner & evening
A dinner and evening to celebrate the season, artists, and future of
Sinfonietta.
We invite you to join us for our third annual Bravo dinner for an elegant
evening celebrating our 2020-2021 season and the future of Sinfonietta.
The dinner will take place in the heart of Paris and welcome special guest
artists from our season for a pre-dinner concert.
75 euros per person (15—25—50€ reduction available with donor gift)
Complete details will be forthcoming

Thursday 9 June 2022 | 19h30
Hôtel Bedford Paris

Trio Atanassov

»

avril 2017

Our mission: to provide a platform
for remarkable artistic achievement.

»

Devenez mécène culturel. Become an artistic partner.

Quatuor Hanson

Manuel Vioque-Judde

RESERVATIONS ET RENSEIGNEMENTS
reservations@sinfoniettaparis.org
Sinfoniettta Paris, Association Artistique loi 1901
President | Michael Boone
Vice President | Richard Bachand
l’Équipe
General and Artistic Director | Michael Boone
Administrative Director | Lise Benamozig
Financial and budget direction | Justine Raguit
Corporate and business development | Jean-Jacques Bensoussan
Giving program direction | vacant
Social media direction | vacant
French language text direction | Lise Benamozig
Communications and press direction | vacant

Maroussia Gentet

Sponsors and partners
Partenaire stratégique | IESA - Institut d’Etudes supérieur des Arts
Reid Hall — Columbia Global Center | Paris
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Gauthier Broutin

